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Arctic Exp lo re r To Speak Here
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★

May Day Festival Plans Changed
Annual Affair 
To Be Held Outdoors 
Sometime In May

May Queen Crownini 
Will Proceed 
As In Past Years

It has often been said that “ it is 
a woman’s right to change her 
mind” . This week that fact has 
become very evident with a re
versal of policy by the committee 
on May Day. The previously an
nounced plan of crowning the May 
queen at the senior-junior ball has 
been cancelled and plans are going 
ahead to celebrate this annual fes
tivity in the manner in which it 
was done in the past years.

The annual affair consists of a 
pageant and dancing sponsored by 
the physical education department 
and highlighted by the crowning 
of the May queen who is chosen 
by a vote of the entire student 
body. The names of the Queen and 
her court will be released in the 
near future.

The May Day festival date has 
not been set as yet, but the affair 
will be held sometime in May. 
The Queen and her attendants 
were elected in December.

Defense Stamps On Sale; 
Buy N o w  From Treasurer

Defense Savings Stamps are 
now on sale at the Treasurer’s 
office. Students are urged to 
buy as many stamps as they 
can possibly afford, to help 
our war effort. “Let’s build 
defense against Axidents".

Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Traveler, 
W ill Give Last Cultural Lecture

Pi Gamma Mu Frat 
Initiates Pledges

Harry Buck 
Presents Piper

Six new members were initiated 
to the Albright Chapter of Pi 
Gamma Mu at its last meeting. 
These members, qualifying for 
membership after having com
pleted a designated number of 
hours in the field of social sciences 
and maintaining a high average 
and receiving a majority vote of 
approval from the active voting 
membership of the honor society, 
included Mary Jane Ward, Arthur 
McKay, Walter Greth, Earle Stet- 
ler, William Hostetter, and Robert 
Mattson.

After the ceremony, which was 
attended by faculty members, Miss 
Esther Fenili, Dr. Milton Geil, Dr. 
Hamilton, and Prof. Henry Buck- 
waiter, refreshments were served 
by Esther Gingrich and Verna Fye. 
The meeting was highlighted by 
an original paper by Harry Buck 
dealing with the Philosophy of 
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

Sigma Tau Delta 
Meets A t Ward Home

The members of Sigma Tau Delta 
were entertained at the home of 
Miss Mary Jane Ward, Wednes
day evening, February 11. After 
Miss Ethel Morton’s review of 
Mary Ellen Chase’s book “Wind
swept,” refreshments were served 
to the group.

Chemists, Biologists 
Hear Research Head

Learn Antitoxic Values 
Of Proper Dieting

Dr. Marvin R. Thompson, Direc
tor of the Warner Institute of 
Therapeutic Research, an institu
tion founded to further pure re
search, spoke to the combined 
meeting of the Reading Chemists 
Club, the Alchemists, and the Skull 
and Bones Society last Tuesday 
evening. Dr. Thompson’s topic was 
“Changing Trends in Medicinal 
Agents” .

Dr. Thompson traced the devel
opment of medicinal agents from 
the time of Hippocrates up to 
modern times. The era between 
the times of Hippocrates and the 
19th century was said to be an era 
of trial and error. With the dawn
ing of the 19th century, the germ 
theory found its growth and it was 
not until the 20th century that 
chemistry was applied to foods.

Dr. Thompson stated that if th> 
masses of people would apply the 
knowledge of nutrition known to 
science today the average life span 
of humans could reasonably be 
expected to reach 100 years.

Today 48 percent of human 
deaths are caused by cardiovascu
lar renal diseases. Dr. Thompson 
believes that the scientific evidence 
points to the fact that these dis
eases are due to nutritional dis
eases. Proper habits of eating will 
increase the human life span.

Dr. Thompson presented evidence 
from numerous experiments on 
hundreds of rats and rabbits to 
show that foods have a far greater 
value than that of merely supply
ing heat units or calories for our 
body. Foods, in addition to sup
plying calories, act as a detoxicant 
for the poisons in our body. A 
deficiency in our proper nutrition 
leads to a building up of toxins in 
our body resulting in disease in the 
organism.

Albright College 
Defense Fund

Contributions:
Previous ..................... $27.50
Victory Dance ............. 0.10

$36.60

Unity Committee 
To  Sponsor Movies

A series of movies of various 
countries will be shown by the 
Committee on American Unity of 
'Ur Civilian Defense. These pic

tures were arranged in order to 
acquaint the students with facts 
about these countries and to take 
away unbiased feelings.

The first movie will be held on 
Friday, February 27, in the chapel 
at 10 o'clock, when Professor 
Buckwalter will show his pictures 
of Mexico.

On March 9 and 10, a picture on 
Typical American Life will be 
shown and a few weeks later there 
will be a lecture on Russia.

Professor Buckwalter is the 
faculty adviser of the committee, 
and Mildred Ruebsamen, chairman.

To Speak March 5 
In College Chapel 
O n  'N e w  Frontiers'

A personality of world renown, 
Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, will be 
on campus Thursday, March 5 to 
speak on “New Frontiers in War 
and Peace.” Dr. Stefansson, who 
will be the last of the speakers In 
the Albright Cultural Program 
Series, has recently returned from 

Arctic where, for two months, 
he surveyed flying conditions and 
dimatic factors affecting the de
fense of Alaska and the Arctic 
regions. He has been for many 
years an advisor to the federal 
government on U. S. defense plans 
for Alaska and other northern 
•egions and an advocate for the 
nclusion of Iceland, Greenland, 

and Alaska in plans for Western 
lemisphere defense.

Dr. Stefansson was born in Man
itoba, Canada the son of Icelandic 
»arents. While he was still a child, 

he moved to North Dakota. He 
entered the University of North
Dakc>ta when he was 18 1ut trans-
ferred to the University of Iowa
and then to Harvard University.
In 1106, he nlade his Artit trip to
the Arctic, tle has tota ed some
thirteen year* in Arctic explora-
tions and hiis discovered more
than 100,000 square mile in that

‘gion as a result of that and sub 
sequent trips.

Today, Dr. Stefansson is regarded 
is one of the greatest living 
luthorities on the Arctic. He has 
>een honored for his exploration 
>y learned societies in many coun

tries and has received honorary 
»grees from six universities.

Senior Women Lead A ll Campus Groups 
On First-Semester Dean's List

Phi Beta Mu retains first place 
among sororities and fraternities. 
On the basis of the group ratings 
just released by Dean Walton, the 
women of the senior class, with a 
rating of 2.28, have scored the 
highest first-semester rating made 
by any class group since the acad
emic year 1936-37. By maintain
ing ratings of “B +  ” or above, 33 
seniors, 14 juniors, 18 sophomores, 
and 24 freshmen earned “Dean’s 
List” honors for the first semester. 
All seniors and juniors on this list 
have won the privilege of volun
tary class attendance for the sec
ond semester.

While 89 students were earning 
ratings which merit recognition on 
the semester honor lists, 4 juniors, 
6 sophomores, and 17 freshmen 
fell so far below the academic 
quality requirement of "C” that 
they were placed on academic pro
bation for the current semester.

Thus while 27 students have been 
placed on “cut probation,” which 
accompanies academic probation, 
47 seniors and juniors have won 
“Free-cut” privileges f o r  th e  
semester.

Semester Honor Group 
( “A ” ratings)—

Seniors: Harry Arnold, Christos 
Bratiotis, Harry Buck, Jerome Dan
ner, Willis Helsey, Seymour Men
delsohn, Charles Miesse, Daniel 
Spatz, Leon Steckley, Woodrow 
Witmer, Marie Bertolet, Jean Bom- 
gardner, Dorothy Gaul, Janet Kitz- 
miller, Mary Levan, Helen Rother- 
mel, Mary Jane Ward, and Mar
garet Wolfe;

Juniors: Ralph Bentz, Robert 
Bull, George Evans, John Hertz, 
Bruce Knisley, Robert Mattsbn, 
Earle Stetler, John Wagner, Sarah 
Weaver, and Ethel Mae Yeakel;

(Continued on page 3, column 2)
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TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE

...too  busy  
t o c a y —  i l l

GET ABOUND TO  IT 
TOMORROW .

Ï O R .D E F E N S E
BUY
UN ITED  
STATES 

SAVINGS

BONDS

I t e

B 01
’» i

S -  P T * - * *

Why Cut It O ut?

MY DAZE
Tidbits from the Library 

(extracted from the waste paper 
basket)

During a recent archeological 
venture in the library, I was able 
to reconstruct a section of society 
once existent in these "ivy-clad 
walls” .

Working my way through two 
card indexes and stumbling through 
cases containing ancient documents 
in Pennsylvania Dutch hierogly 
phics, I finally came upon it

H i e

that "storied urn of pleasures ever 
knew” , the waste paper basket, 
urrounded by Readers Guides, 

scraps that missed, and Kathryn 
Muhs.

Right in the most prominent 
place was an empty box of choco
late snaps. I assumed this to be 
the typical students-in-the-midst- 
of-a-Biology-exam lunch, especially 
after I found pages and pages 
of circulatory systems, stimulated 
hagocytes, and ideal vertebrate 

filling almost half the basket.
Snuggled beneath these beauti 

ful specimens of student life, was 
crumbled ball of yellow paper 

fhich looked suspiciously like 
gly valentine. Upon opening 
found some of the most revealing 

acts about art and poetry of the 
period.

Under the picture of a bespec 
acled and green-hatted male, car 
ying a portfolio, was the follow

ing ode:
You snoop the campus hunt

ing news.
Your editorials drip.

Your readers usually are con
fused.

Your "type” just doesn’t fit. 
Your headlines are ambiguous. 

Your puns and jokes aren’t 
bitey and

Your style is not contiguous,
But You’re the boss of the 

Albrightian.
(Hey, wait a minute, something's 
umming up the works here.)
Well, going on, I found those 

significant scraps of lives and loves 
—a "what cha doin' tonite” 

addressed to a Gretchen 
ieber, and a Kappa open house 
vitation to Sally Weaver. There

' By Anne O nym ous
Daffy nil ions:

a friend—someone who, if 3 
have

white things

that comes

!).

car, 1! 
lice— little 

aren’t true.
partial—something 

through the mail.
chin—a good mixer (hie! 
Blossoms in the Dirt:

Orchids—to Scoop Hopkins. 
She received two on Valen
tine’s Day— but not from us.

A Lily— to Mike Dutzer from 
his “ little chum” , in case of 
an air raid.

Bleeding Hearts —  to that 
romance - patching expert of 
the freslunan class —  J u n e  
“Cupid” Ruth.

Thistles—to those wise “G’s” 
who sent those slanderous 
valentines to the boy and girl 
day students.

Poison Ivy — to Griz and 
Seidel for tills corny joke:

Willie making plans for the 
Mardi Gras;

Griz: Let each person crack 
his own nut.

Seidel: Oh no, Griz. I ’d hate 
to see you walking around 
with a fractured skull.
Joyce Moyer mopping up the 

gym floor at basketball practice— 
that takes care of the dirt.
was a slip signed by Jeanie Bom- 
ardner, for one of Dr. Geil’s books 
n "So You’re Thinking of Briding 

It” .
On the bottom of the basket was 

the usual assortment of Treasurer’s 
receipts, orange peels and sales
men’s calling cards.

The last thing I examined was 
the incinerator-bomb shell itself, 
and found it very aluminum (re
minds one of a defense dump).

The time has come to gripe. We believe that no one can say 
that the Albrightian is not willing to do something for defense, 
but here is an item that we think needs immediate attention.

We didn t utter a word when the administration decided to cur
tail the school's program. We agreed that dances should be cut 
and telescoped—-there was a reason for that. We were pleasantly 
surprised when it was announced that the May Day would be indoors 
so as to eliminate great expense and valuable time. This was surely 
the ultimate in sacrifice on the part of the campus coeds.

The committee on the junior-senior ball voted to eliminate 
corsages at their affair and contribute to defense instead. Some of 
the coeds kicked about this, but for the most the comments were 
favorable—the women decided that, even though flowers have a 
very significant meaning, they could do this little bit for their 
country.

Now here comes the rub. There has been a reversal in the May 
Day plans—it will be held outdoors anyway. Why the change we 
don’t know, but we don’t like it.

This isn’t the point we wish to stress, however. W hat we can’t 
understand is why the Mothers’ Weekend was eliminated. This was 
the only chance that the daystudents had to entertain their mothers. 
But we are not kicking because the daystudents lost this day; we 
see no reason whatsoever for this curtailment, seeing no tremendous 
expense involved.

The issue has been advanced that the college has no facilities 
to take care of the mothers overnight. This may be so, but it still 
doesn’t mean anything. How many mothers of boarding students 
attended this affair last year? Very few, indeed! The affair was 
backed to the hilt by the daystudents. Their rooms were packed 
with visiting mothers. If the facilities ate not available for overnight
visits, then make it a Mothers’ Weekend for daystudent mothers.__
Harold M. Werner.

Where The Operator Spends Her Time, 
Or, How To Do Two Things At Once

By JANE
Switchboard "8697, please.” "On 

moment, please.” "Could you 
please tell me where I can get bas 
ketball tickets?” “ Is the afternoon 
mall in?” "Haven’t you finished 
my mimeographing?” "Could you 
call Bill Spangler at the Zeta 
House and tell him to come up to 
the office immediately?” "Would 
you keep dialing that number un 
til you get a ring instead of the 
busy-signal ?” “ L o n g  distance 
please.” "Could you give me some 
information on those d e f e n _ .  
courses Dr. Guire or Geel has 
charge of— or maybe the name was 
Gweel?” "There’s a man who 
should be on your campus some
time this afternoon—at least he 
said he was going there. His 
name is Jones and I don’t know 
whom he was going to see, but 
could you locate him for me?” 
"Oh, Albright College? Somebody 
called me from that number and 
didn’t leave a name. Could you 
tell me who made the call?” 
"Would you call Railway Express 
and ask them to send the truck 
oyt for my laundry kit?” "Any 
special deliveries here for me?” 
"Did anybody find a pair of brown 
gloves and turn them in at the 
switchboard?” "Could you call a 
taxi for me?” "Long distance 
calling Marty Greenberg. The 
party calling thinks he might be in 
class, but can you get him for 
her?” "Miss Haupt? Well, I ’m 
Mr. Brown of Balfour Co. I ’d like 
to show”— Buzz—"Switchboard”__

'I’d like to show you some lovely 
new” —  Buzz "Switchboard”—  
"Our Co. has some new samples 
just made up this year. Now if 
you”—Buzz— "Switchboard”— " I f  I 
could just see you for 16 min”—  
Buzz "Switchboard”— “When can
I see you today?”— Buzz— “Switch
board”— "When”— Buzz— " I ’ll look
for you later.”—Switchboard.

Ah, but best of all is doing two 
jobs at once— operating the switch
board plus the mimeograph ma
chine. Now understand just oper
ating a switchboard becomes very 
monotonous or just running a mim
eograph machine becomes most 
boring, but when doing the two at 
once you can’t imagine the utter 
lack of boredom or monotony. In 
fact, sometimes you run through 
two or three sheets of paper before 

-buzz—the switchboard is calling. 
But when you almost have the inky 
stencil removed from the machine 
a little light is sure to flash. Inky 
stencil, you, and a buzzing switch
board mean less inky stencil, inky
'ou, and an answered call.

Oh, for the life of a working 
girl but, not a switchboard op
erator. But ’scuse me. I  hear 
that buzzing "Switchboard.”

‘Hello. I  thought you were at 
the switchboard. Would you like 
to go to the movies tonight? This is 
the last night for the one that you "* 
wanted to see.”

Mm, people know where to find 
a switchboard operator; they do 
have advantages at that!
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Hungry Lion After Dutchmen
Girl Basketeers Cop Second W in  
A s  Moravian Yields, 22-19

Eleanor Platt 
Leads Scoring 
W ith  13 Points

Advance any reason you want 
to about that Franklin and Mar
shall defeat last Saturday but we 
still think that the defending 
champs won that ball game with 
their well planned and finely exe
cuted defense.

Talking to two of the Dip 
cagers after the game, we 
learned that Coach Khober 
Barr constructed a defense de
signed to stop the Dions high 
power offensive. It did. Ac
cording to the opinion of three 
o f the Red and White players, 
the same thing happened at 
Doncaster earlier in the sea
son. So maybe this talk about 
a jinx every time Albright 
meets the Diplomats on the 
court will be broken when the 
Dions find a way to crack the 
setup.
Don’t give up hope, however, for 

rest assured your Lions will be in 
there battling the rest of the way 
for the crown. There’s still a 
•chance. Muhlenberg, still unde
feated, has a tough road ahead. 
The Mules have five contests to 
play, four away from home, with 
Albright, F. & M., Gettysburg, and 
Bucknell furnishing the opposition. 
The reserved seat tickets for the 
Muhlenberg game on March 7 
already are almost all sold. Hurry 
and get yours!

Big Johnny Durko has a wistful 
look in his eyes every time he geti 
near a basketball game. Johnny 
who is a standout pivot man, used 
to earn some of those "green thing: 
with pictures of George on ’em 
playing the professional gam 
Consequently, he is ineligible for 
varsity contests. “Turk” can’t even 
play in the intra-mural league, 
The big boy however has some fu 
refereeing the games in the I. IV 
loop. He’s doing a good job of 
it, too.

Have you seen Carlton Qulnby 
limping about the campus? Quinby 
who loves skiing visited his horn 
at Chappaqua (you pronounce it)
N. Y. last week where the sndw 
drifts are six feet high in May 
C. Q. acquired the limp when after 
his 20th fall, his skiing pole pierced 
his knee. "Right into the patella 
quoting Ray Hain.

Dick Major has been doing 
fine piece of work as secretary of 
the intra-mural cage league. Dick 
drew up the schedule, a tough job 
and has voluntarily assumed the 
responsibility of seeing that the 
balls are available for each con 
test. Last year many of the con 
tests had to be cancelled because 
of the lack of a ball at game tiiqe. 
Major lias eliminated this and 
deserves a lot of credit.

The Albright girls basketball 
team brought home the bacon for 
the second time this year when 
they defeated Moravian 22-19. The 
game was played on Tuesday after 
noon on the home floor of the 
Bethlehem girls. Albright led 
throughout the game, leading 10-6 
at the end of the first half.

The combination of Shade, Platt, 
and Bomgardner worked well at 
the forward positions, until the 
third quarter when Elaine Shade 
was ejected on fouls. Her place 
was capably filled by Griswold, 
Laverty, and Muhs in that order. 
The guards upheld their end of 
the game, with honors going to 
Esther Whitehead and Kitty Geib, 
who is playing a very improved 
game this year. The four guards 
who played during the game drew 
only two fouls among themselves, i 

Leading scorer for the Red and 
White girls was Eleanor Platt with 
the lucky sum of thirteen points. 
Platt, who is playing her first year 
of varsity basketball, has consis
tently showed the way for her 
team. Erma Leinbach, a freshman 
addition to the varsity, intercepted 
many passes and shots intended 
for the pay dirt. High scorer for 
the Moravian girls was Madeline 
Keating with ten points.

Last week the Lady Lions beat, 
Lebanon Valley 27-17. Tonight in 
the Thirteenth and Union Gym 
7:30, the Albright varsity will again 
tangle with L.

Kappas, Zetas Win, 
Hold Top Positions

Frosh Win First 
From Pi Tous

Zetas ............
W. L

0
P.F.
211

P.A.
133

Pet.

Kappas .......... . . .  4 0 218 111
. . .  2 2 163 125 .500

Daymen ........ . . .  1 8 164 206
Frosh ............ . . .  1 3 126 191 .250
Pi Taus ........ . . .  0 4 100 208 .000

The Zetas and Ka ppas continued
to lead  the in tra -m ural basket ball
league as the race for the second 
half crown went into the second 
month of action. Both teams hi 
little trouble in keeping their slate 
clean. The Zetas, first half chamr 
methodically took the A.P.O.’s int 
camp to the tune of 41-26 

The Kappas in swamping the 
Daymen 78-40 put everything 
through the net except the floor 
oards. Nick Schneider, with 

markers was the high scorer for 
the winners. He was follow 
Vic Gigli, 17 points, and consistent 
Paul Michaels, 18 points. The Day 
men boast Tom Stoudt with : 
points, as their big scoring gun.

In the windup game, the Frot 
defeated the Pi Taus 42-25 1 
break into the win column for tl 
first time this half. Bob Bull ar 
Jim Potteiger with 12 points eac 
were the high scorers to t the vi< 
torious Frosh. Art Deutsch led the

Freshmen To  Hunt 
For Big Sisters

On Tuesday, February 24, the 
freshman girls will hold a scaven
ger hunt for their Big Sisters in 
the lower social hall at seven 
o’clock. The committee planning 
the event consists of Ruth Ritz- 
man, Jane Teitsworth, Christine 
Calpin, Ann de Farges, Lura Hev- 
■erly, and Janet Luckenbaugh.

Albright
Shade, f ..........
Griswold, f . ..
Platt, f ............
Bomgardner, f , 
Laverty, f, g ..
Muhs, f ............
Leinbach, g . . .
Geib, g ............
Whitehead, g . .

Moravian
2 Keating, f ........
0 Shirer, f ..........

13 Girard, f ..........
5 Hekimian, ( . . .  
2 Sortwell, g
0 lobst, g ..........
0 Outten, g ........
0 Murphy, g . ..  . 
0

10

19
Following is 

?hedule:
Feb. 24— Frosh vs. Juniors.

Sophs vs. Seniors.
Juniors vs. Seniors.

March 2— Pat vs. Non-sorority Dorm. 
March 8— Pat vs. Mu’s.
March 6— Non-sorority Dorm vs. Non - sor

ority Day 8tudents.
Mu’s vs. Non-sorority Di 

dents.
March 9— Pats vs. Non-sorority Di 

dents.
Mu’s vs. Non-sorority Dor

intra-mural

Stu-

Stu-

P i T aus  
m arkers

at the net w ith  13 lucky

Zetas A. P. 0.

e. Boland, f 6 0 12 Osenbach, f  1
F. P. 
0 2Giomatti, 4 2 10 Heisey, f . . 3

Dem’vich, c 0 0 0 McKay, c . . 1 0 2Vogt, g  . 4 0 8 S. Flask’s, g 6 1 13Peters, g . 
Weber, g

. 1 
4

0
1

2
9

Morfogen, g 0 0 0

Total . 
Referee:

.19 3 
Major.

41 Total ..11 3 25

G. F. P
Schneider,f 11 1 28 Shapiro, f . 3 0Gigli, f . . 8 1 17 Rhein’Id, 1
Michaels, c 9 0 18 R.Miller, f.
Killiany, g 0 0 0 T. Stoudt, c 8 0
Klein, g . 4 2 10 Grubb, g .
Harpster, g 5 0 10 Bitting, g. . 1 0

Total. .87 4 78 Total. .
Referee: Deut ich.

Senior Women
(Continued from page 1) 

Sophomores: Vincent Ressler, A l
bert Sherman, Anthony Stish, Jacob 
Wagner, Louise Auchenbach, Gret- 
hen Bieber. Kathryn Muhs, Irma 

Peoples, Mary E. Walls, and Joanna 
Wentz;

Freshmen: William C. Fisher, 
Donald Grim, Harold Lueders, 
Samuel Rothermel, George Weber, 
John W. Young, Bertina Blauch, 
Christine Calpin, Mary Jane Hass- 
ler, Lura Heverly, Ruth Jaslow, 
Janet Luckenbaugh, Elizabeth Ann 
liutz, and Mary Nichol.
Honorable Mention Recognition 

“ B + M ratings)—
Seniors: William Bottonari, Ray

mond Hain, William Hostetter, 
Richard Reinsel, Olga Bitler, Nata
lie Brant, Marjorie Frundt, Kath
erine Geib, Esther Gingrich, Ella 
Propst, Virginia Schoener, Jeune 
Shetron, Katherine Taylor, Ellen 
Witmoyer, and Dorothy Zieber;

Juniors: Haldane Seyler, Betty 
Miller, Dorothy Reber, and Jane 
Spotts;

Bull, f . 
M. Plask’i 
Spumi, c 
"  Pot’gr, 
Ridolfl, « 
Loesch, g 
J. Pot’gr, 
Fisher, g

.21

12 F. Mi Iler, f. 
4 Deutsch, f . 
0 Pokrnss, c . 
4 Major, g . . 
2 Gehman, g .

Total

S o p h o m o re s : A n th o n y  C ag ia n o , 
R a lp h  F r y m o y e r ,  W a lt e r  K o c h , 
G e o rg e  M a n d e rb a ch , D o r o th y  F o x , 
E m m a  C o ra  H a fe r ,  E liz a b e th  M u l
le r , a n d  J a n e  R e d c a y ;

F re s h m e n : G ilb e r t  F e e g ,  M a r t in  
G reen b e rg , R o b e r t  H ille g a s ,  P h y l l is  
A b ra m s , E liz a b e th  B ra d le y , In g e  
E isch en , F e l ic e  E p ste in , H e le n  
Jon es, J ea n n e  M il le r ,  a n d  J an e  
T e its w o r th .

S em es te r  G ro u p  R a t in g s :
Senior Women ...........................  2.28
Phi Beta Mu Sorority ............... 2.34
Pi Alpha Tau Sorority ............... 2.30
Senior Class ...............................  2.54
Junior Women .......................  2.60
All College W om en.....................  2.60
Sophomore Women .....................  2.70
Senior Men ................................ 2.71
Freshman Women .......................  2.73
Pi Tau Beta Fraternity............. 2.77
All College A verage................... 2.88
Sophomore C lass.........................  2.94
Freshman C lass...........................  2.97
Junior Class ................................ 2.99
All College Men .........................  3.04
Zeta Omega Epsilon Fraternity.. 3.05
Sophomore Men .........................  3.09
Junior Men ...............................  3.10
Kappa Upsllon Phi Fraternity... 3,11 
Alpha Pi Omega Fraternity . . . .  3,14
Freshman Men ...........................  3. ig

Albright Still Out 
For Top Slot 
In E. P. C. Loop

Lion Frosh 
Look To L. V.
For 9th Straight

Still in the running for the 
Eastern Penn Collegiate League 
championship, Albright’s basketeers 
take on a weak Lebanon Valley 
luintet Saturday night at North
west, beginning at 8:30. The rival 
freshmen outfits tangle in the pre
liminary at 7:15.

The Lions will be rebounding 
after two straight losses suffered 
at the hands of Franklin and Mar
shall and Moravian. The F. & M. 
defeat was a heart-breaker with 
the Dips ace, Hal Mackin, sinking 
a foul shot in the final 30 seconds 
to enable the defending champs 
to win, 37-36. The Albrightians 
now will have to cop their remain
ing five loop tilts in order to oust 
Muhlenberg from the top rung. 
The Mules are unbeaten with a 
record of seven straight.

The Moravian downfall, a non
league fray, came on Monday at 
Bethlehem when the Greyhounds 
avenged a previous loss by eking 
out a 53-51 verdjet over the Lions.

Albright rules the favorites to 
take the Flying Dutchmen from 
Annville on the basis of their win 
and loss cards. The proteges of 
2oach Mike Intrieri occupy the 
sellar in the E. P. C. L. with one 
lecision out of nine starts. The 
Dutchmen lone victory was at the 
expense of Ursinus, 39-36. The 
Lions have a loop record of five 
¡and two and are tied for second 
place with F. & M. and Gettysburg.

For Albright, Neal Harris will 
likely stand pat on his regular 

a,y of smooth Ken Hopkins, Chin 
Rhoads, Dick Shollenberger, Dewey 

oltz, and big Bill Spangler. First 
in line for relief duty are Sammy 
Sehl, Jim Kane, and George Uro- 
sevich.

The Annville passers will rely 
on the sharpshooting Captain Ralph 
Mease and George Smith at for- 

ards, veteran Steve Kubisen at 
the center spot, and big Don Staley 

Harry Matala in the back 
court. Mease, two seasons ago, 
opped the individual scoring title 

now well up among the 
leaders. Albright’s Dick Shollen
berger was the leader last year.

The Lions well balanced Frosh 
pew will attempt to stretch their 
inning streak to nine successive 

victories against the Blue and Wh^te 
earlings. The Cubs haven’t lost 

tussle since dropping an over
time battle to the Ursinus Frosh, 

Miliary 10.
Starting for the Lion Cubs will

Russ Guensch, Dick Stark, 
Jimmy Bunn, lanky Walt Hauser, 
and the hardworking Les Pushman.

Albright Debaters 
Talk Th is  Week

Charles Miesse and Jacob Wag
ner participated in a debate on the 
labor question at Shoemakersville 
against Yeshiva College, Wednes
day, February 18.

Verna Fye and Ethel Mae Yeakel 
discussed “Civil Liberties” in a 
forum at Ursinus College on Thurs
day.

Today there will be a debate on 
the question of regulation in labor 
unions with Seymour Mendelsohn 
and John W. Young, Jr., partici
pating.
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Senior Research
Do you ever sit back in an easy 

chair, and wonder if you’ll ever 
amount to anything? Have you 
ever wondered if you’ll be able to 
add anything, no matter how in
significant, to the sum total of 
human knowledge. Short stories 
and radio melodramas paint a 
glowing picture of scientists and 
their achievements, however after 
watching the work of senior sci
ence students, the silver lining of 
research becomes dulled by the 
constant routine of work and 
plenty of it.

With the coming of war and our 
present national emergency, the 
senior chemistry students are work
ing on the problem of reclaiming 
tin from tin cans. This problem 
is of vital importance in our in
dustrial production today. These 
seniors at present are trying elec
trolytic processes and reduction in 
their efforts to free the tin. We 
will follow the development of this 
problem with great interest and 
hope for successful result.

In the biology department, we 
And several of the senior students 
engaged in problems of their own 
choosing. Katharine Qeib is work
ing on the taxonomy of spiderB, 
and I am informed that she has 
made some very excellent draw
ings of common arachnids.

Raymond Hain, who has been 
interested for a long time in can
cer research, is working on the 
problem of cancer in the rat and 
guinea pig.

Irene Snyder has during the past 
months been working very indus
triously at the Reading Public j 
Museum under Dr. Hornig, a j 
nationally k n o w n  entomologist. 
Irene’s problem is taxonomy of the 
common forms of the Lepidoptera.

Three pre-medical students, John 
Nugent, Jim Breen, and Clem 
Boland are working on the haemo
globin of the rats, the spleen, and 
vitamin deficiency respectively.

These senior research problems 
are largely a matter of a great 
deal of work and very little glory. 
However, it is through such hum
ble beginnings that new bits of

to llable  Convenient Economical

TRANSPORTATION
I Y  TROLLEY AND COACH

Reading Street Railway 
Co.

WM. G. H IN TZ, inc
Reeding'. Oldest end Lergest 

STATIONERY STORE 

BOOKS - FOUNTAIN PENS 
CIFTS - GREETING CARDS 

ACCOUNTING FORMS

838-840 Penn St.

FOR CONVENIENCE  
RELIABILITY 
BETTER SERVICE

BUY A T
BOYER’S DRUG STORE

Thirteenth end Amity
“ DRUGS T H A T  ARE”

VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN 
A ll the Other Students Do!

Faculty
This week we present Professor 

Henry G. Buck- 
waiter, erstwhile 
assistant profes
sor in business 
administration. 
He is quite a 
t r a v e l e r  and 
presents many  
l e c t u r e s  and 
movies on his 
world-wide ad
ventures.

Prof. Buck waiter recently ad
dressed the Parent-Teachers Asso
ciation of Shillington on the sub
ject of consumer economics.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry V. Masters 
will be vacationing at Miami Beach, 
Florida with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Bollman from February 14 to 
March 1.

Dr. John B. Douds will act as a 
judge today in two debates in the 
High School League.

Pi G a m m a  Mu
(Continued from page 1) 

Nazism. The paper provoked much 
discussion. The question arouse as 
to whether the Nazi philosophy 
will die out with the defeat of the 
German army. Harry Buck set
tled the argument by stating that 
an idea of a people will exist as 
long as the people exist. Mr. Buck 
showed that Hitler’s philosophy is 
fundamentally based upon the age 
old philosophy of Nietsche . . . the 
will to power, although Hitler fails 
to recognize that fact.

Margaret Wolfe believed that 
the present war could have been 
averted had the “post-World War 
number one Germany” been aided 
a great deal more than she was. 
However, that does not take care 
of Italy and Germany . . . not to 
mention Russia. Dr. Geil and Dr. 
Hamilton gave their views on that 
point. Seymour Mendelsohn and 
Arthur McKay carried on their 
“ Editorial-Battles” . The discussion 
was reaching a critical point when

knowledge are added to human 
experience. These lads and lassies 
deserve a great deal of credit for 
their painstaking work and effort.

ALTON E. BOWERS
KODAKS - SUPPLIES 

PHOTO FINISHING 
Motion Picture Equipment

416 North Fifth Street 
Reading, Pa.

A  Short Walk from the 
Campus

HOWARD’S
LUNCHEONETTE

1444 BIRCH STREET

LUNCH SODAS 
GIFTS

S oc ia l C a len d a r
Friday, Feb. 20

1.00 p.m.— Albrightian Staff Meeting.
Room 103.

8.80 p.m.— Debate with F. At M. Room 108.
4.80 p.m.— Men’s Qlee Club.
7.00 p.m.— Albright College, Council of De

fense.
Girl«' Basketball with Lebanon Valley, 
Home.

Saturday, February 21 
7.15 and 8.80 p.m.— Basketball with Leb

anon Valley, Home.
Sunday, February 22

9.00 a.m.— College Bible Class, School of 
Theology Chapel.

7.80 p.m.— -Women’s Glee Club Trip to New 
Jerusalem.

Monday, February 23
10.00 a.m.— Chapel, Ministerial Students In 

Charge.
4.80 p.m.— Student Council Meeting.

Room 107.
4.80 p.m.— College Symphony Orchestra. 
0.45 p.m.— Intra-mural Basketball Games. 
7-8 p.m.— Fraternity and Sorority Meetings.

Girls’ Basketball with Rider College, 
Away.

Tuesday, February 24
10.00 a.m.—-Chapel, Ministerial Students in 

Charge.
4.80 p.m.— Inter-fraternity Council.

Room 106.
7.00 p.m.— Little-Big Sister Party.
7.30 p.m.— Faust Recital, College Chapel.

Wednesday, February 25
10.00 a.m.— Assembly. Seymour Mendelsohn, 

Marimba Recital.
7.00 p.m.— Albright College, Council of 

Defenae.
7.00 p.m.— Sigma Tau Delta.

Thursday, February 26
10.00 a.m.— Assembly, Seymour Mendelsohn, 

Marimba Recital.
3.30 p.m.— Debating Squad Meeting.

Room 103.
4.30 p.m.— Women’s Glee Club.
6.45 p.m.— Intra-mural Basketball Games.
8.00 p.m.— Philosophy Club.

Basketball Game With Gettysburg, 
Away.

Friday, February 27
10.00 a.m.— Motion Picture, L e c t u r e  on 

Mexico, Prof. Buokwalter.
1.00 p.m.— Albrightian Staff Meeting.

Room 108.
4.80 p.m.— Men’s Glee Club.
7.00 p.m.— Council of Defense.

Girls’ Basketball with Moravian, Home.
8.00 p.m.— Junior Oratorical Contest fo r  

Kelchner Prize, College Chapel.

William Bottonari, the chairman, 
had to bring down the gavel, end
ing the meeting.

Original papers are read at the 
monthly meetings of the Honor 
Society. These papers are written 
by the members of the society 
each taking his turn. Members of 
the student body are invited to 
attend these meetings.

W A R N E R
TH EATRE • 755 P E N N  ST.

A NEW WARNER BROS. HIT. «ta*

Dennis Morgan-Brenda Marshall
Directed by MICHAEL CURTIZ

MAN HALE • GEORGE TOBIAS • REGINALD GARDINER • REGINALD DENNY
From a  tm  to  MOOT T l l v n  aM Round Mutt* Mum h> Man’w.mt*

“Let’s Go to the CRYSTAL!”
. . .  a phrase you hear again and again at Albright.
Why? Because everybody likes the atmosphere of the 

Crystal . . . the delicious foods . • . the very moderate 

prices.

^ C R Y S T A L
RESTAURANT and PASTRY SHOP 

537-547 Penn Street

We do Catering for Parties . . . Large or Small

TR Y  OUR DELICIOUS

H A M B U R G E R S

MOSER’S
LUNCH ROOM

WHERE ALL STUDENTS MEET

NOW PLAYING

bud Iou
ABBOTT COSTELLO

In

"BIDE 'EM COWBOY"
with

Dick Foran Anne Gwynne 

Johnny Mack Brown 

The Merry Maci

Ella Fitigerald

NOW PLAYING

PVMWfM tAKt U  M  Tû t TAKII
In th . picture that 
hat everything 
(...and Veronka. 
tw l)

Paramount Pistura Harriot 
___ L VNONICA V

McCftEA LAKE .  *

wim Robert Warwick William Donirost (Tjv 
Margaret Nips ■ Porter Nall A l l
Franklin Paigbiri Eric H in  H p u

written aei Ursels« by PriStll Sturgis

L O E W S
SPENCER TR AC Y  

KATHARINE HEPBURN

. . in . .

"WOMAN OF 
THE TEAR"

with

F A Y  BAINTER

REGINALD OWEN
A  George Stevens Production

PLUS

Pete Smith - “Aqua Antics” 

Color Travel Talk 

News of the Day


